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ABSTRACT
This paper focusses on the conservation of 47 lifesize Victorian sandstone sculptures
from the Jenners Building, Edinburgh .
In recent years, partial/y as a result of previous repair programmes, the sculptures had
suffered severely from material loss, disaggregation, exfoilation, the formation of
crusts, and microbiological infestations.
Sandstone samples were examined under XRD and SEM to identify their mineralogy,
porosity, and extant salt contento Other untreated samples, and those treated with an
alkoxysilane consolidant, underwent immersion and capillary uptake tests to determine water absorption and capil/ary rise rates.
The use of an alkoxysilane consolidant is discussed, and the other surface and structural interventions that were carried out are described.
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HISTORY

The Jenners Building was first established in Princes 5treet, Edinburgh, in 1838.
After a fire in 1892, the architect W. Hamilton-Beatie designed a Renaissance-style building complete with ornate statuary and carved detail. The new building,
the present Jenners Department 5tore, was completed in 1895, in finely jointed
sandstone on ali upper leveis, with polished granite at ground leveI.
The building is a significant landmark on the east end of Princes 5t., and is grade
A listed . On the south facing Princes 5t. Elevation, reading from down up, there
are figurative sculptures representing twelve countries and the four seasons; four
caryatids, two putti, two heraldic lions and finally, on top, one griffin. The east facing 50uth 5t. David's 5t. Elevation has a cartouche with two cherubs, thirteen caryatids, a figure of Faith in a niche, two putti, two heraldic lions, and two griffins.
The speed of the 1892-5 reconstruction had meant that some of the stone had
subsequently proved to be of an inferior quality Furthermore, previous repair regimes, especially those using handtooling (to remove friable areas), and gritblasting (as a cleaning technique) had generally led to the deep degradation of the
stone and the severe spalling of its extant surfaces.
By 1993 it had become clear that some of the major ornament was at risk and,
generally, the sandstone was in such a poor condition that, without immediate
intervention, much would be lost for ali time . In 1995, coinciding with the buildings centenary, the owners commissioned a major conservation programme.

CONSERVATION STRATEGY

The clients pre-eminent aims were to:
- reduce the long term maintenance of the building by prolonging its lifespan
for at least 25 years.
- restore legibility to the architectural ornament extant on both facades.
For the assessment of the condition of individual stones, the conservators applied
two criteria:
1) the strength and safety of the stone
2) the potential to improve its durability
For generally sound stone these criteria were evaluated to determine whether or
not:
a) the stone could be left untouched?
b) treated with mini mal intervention?
And for deteriorating stone
c) to ensure structural stabilty, whether a stone should be replaced, even when part
d) to provide long term strength and stability, could such a stone be sufficiently
consolidated?
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CONDITION
Typically, damage to stone arises from complex destructive processes due to
chemical, physical, and biological impact. In addition anthropogeneous weathering components (acidic gases, ozone, soot deposition, etc) have increased
exponentially in this century (Rossval, 1988). The condition of the sandstone on
the Jenners Building varies according to location, aspect, and degree of exposure, and its specific type . The areas of most decay were concentrated on the
south-facing elevation and on the south-east corner of the building, affecting the
fine detailing of the caryatids and capitais, aswell as the general architectural detail (cornicing, armorials, balustrading, etc), and diminishing towards the northeast corner.
On detailed examination, the sculptures were found to be in varying states
of decay with many suffering from material losses, contour scaling, disaggregation (the loss of grain-to-grain linkage), exfoilation, the formation of
gypsum crusts (sulphation), laminations, blisters and various biological in festations .
Ferrous cramps had been used originally to fix the sculptures. Typically, the double-lifesize figures are carved from four stone blocks with their upper block(s) pinned or cramped into the ashlar behind . Many of these fixings were cracking the
stone through their oxidization and resultant expansion .
Previous repair regimes involving the handtooling of surfaces, gritblasting,
and the use of cement washes (ostensiblt to protect the stone) had exacerbated the decay of the sculptures . Grit blasting had removed several millimetres of the original surface, especially visible where scaffolding had been placed , and then removed, leaving shadow marks between the new and original
surfaces . Toolmarks were visible over many of the non-original surfaces on the
sculptures . Clawtools and chisels had been used where, presumably, there
had been laminating and blistering stone which then had been tooled back
to sound stone . The sculptures of the Four Seasons, had had concrete blocks
cemented onto their heads to act as supports for the stone canopies directly
above .
"Scotch màstic" had been used extensively on the building as a pointing compound -comprising mainly of stonedust, whiting and linseed oils- and much of it
had failed leading, in some examples, to spheroidal weathering ie. a progressive
scaling that leads to the rounding of stones.
Cement, in variousapplications and strengths, some with added plasticisers, was
found over large areas of the sculptures. Typically, where used as a pointing medium, there had been a concave deterioration in the stone, away fron the cement
joint towards the stones centre - which we interpreted as being due largely to the
cement securing the stone immediately adjacent to it, though not inhibiting the
flaking of the rest of the stone.
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DETERIORATION CHARACTERISTICS
In 1995 the most pervasive characteristic of the deteriorating stones was essentially that of contour scaling - where deterioration and flaking follows the form of
the sculpture. Microfractures were observed on most surfaces, occurring at a granular levei or as deep as 25mm, indicating the weak junctures and fracturing associated with scaling.

Clay minerais are particularly important for conservators to identify as some are
instrumental in the process of contour scaling for some stone types. Smectite
clays have the capacity to take up and then release water, thereby swelling and
contracting, and potentially exacerbating the process of contour scaling - as a flake detaches itself from the substrate so its behaviour in relation to that substrate
further alters ego Its wetting/drying cycles will be significantly reduced, and 50
hastening the process of detachment. Any absorbent clays that have expanded
and then contracted will have loosened themselves from the surrounding matrix,
in part because their volumetric changes are never equivalent. Fluctuations in
temperature also contribute to the process because of the variability found in
thermal activity between the stone's surface and its interior, and concomitant effect on the differing minerais thermal expansion coefficients.
Dissaggregated grains and efflorescent salts were found beneath the laminating
flakes on the sculptures, indicating areas where solutions moving to the surface
had evaporated at the plane of rupture, suggesting the presence of such clay minerais in the Jennners sandstone.

CONSOLlDATION

In view of the fact that stone decay mainly involves mechanisms in which moisture transport plays a dominant role, potential alterations of the moisture characteristics through the use of chemical consolidants was another foci of the conservators. Deterioration in a particular stone was related to both the duration of
its wet phases and the frequency of its wetting and drying cycles - thus any consolidant chosen ought to benefit the stone by slowing down its water absorption,
limiting the depth of water penetration, and by sealing any expandable mineral
content, but without adversely affecting the stones physical properties, especially
water vapour permeability not thermal expansion coefficiency.
Although the properties of an ideal stone consolidant are yet to be fully established, the consolidant should generally comply with the "supporting corset" modei in that it should provide a protecting and strengthening polymer microlayer
coating the internai pore structure of the stone, thereby reasserting granular connectivity whilst leaving the larger capillary channels open (for a discussion of criteria for consolidants see Sasse et aI.1993).
Alkoxysilanes, originally for use on silicaceous stones, could, in principie, inhibit drying by affecting the airflow rate by closing off the smaller pores, and likewise, re970

duce the transport of water from within the stone to the drying zone. Importantly,
alkoxysilanes will polymerize on contact with the ambient moisture content of the
stone under treatment. Saleh et al.(1992) found that Wacker OH (a proprietary
tetramethoxysilane (TEOS) brand and common alkoxysilane-type) gave good increases in compressive strength in weathered, salt-Iaden sandstone - under SEM
investigation the polymer microlayer was found to have covered the grain surface
completely, penetrating between the pores and thereby connecting them. Hristova and Todorov (1996), by comparing ultrasonic characteristics of both untreated and treated samples, found that Wacker OH considerably altered the treated
samples porosity and mechanical strength, thereby asserting a new found structural integrity. Wacker OH was also used on marble and limestone with reportedly
good results (larson 1984, Bradley 1985), although later work has shown that
the carbonate samples consolidated with alkoxysilanes do not have as great an increase in mechanical strength as those treated sandstone samples (Wheeler et aI.
1992, Goins et aI. 1996) A study over three years (Plehwe-leisen et aI. 1996) carried out simultaneously in Germany and Brazil suggested that stones treated with
TEOS OH initially showed good hydrophobic qualities although after one year this
had declined significantly, possibly due to climatic factors.
Alkoxysilanes theorerically seem to fit with the demands of those particular parameters detailed above, and with other criteria - ego Resistance to chemical/biological agents; thermal elasticity through a wide range of temperatures, etc (Sasse.
Ibid) - however the conservators noted a lack of data for in situ treatments. On
any building enviromental conditions cannot be completely controlled so that
any consolidant applied will encounter varying moisture gradients and complicated evaporation gradients conditioned by any particular stone's immediate history (eg . Residual rainfall causing an incompletely dry stone to behave differently
in the next wetting cycle when compared with a completely dry stone.) Furthermore, the effectiveness of alkoxysilanes, as with other consolidants, can be constrained by the many other variables of site - the presence of salts, pollutants, mineral impurities, temperature and relative humidity fluctuations, atomspheric
pressure, aspect, degree of sheltering, pore distribution, application technique,
etc - ali of which can influence the type of gel formed. Significantly, Wendler et
aI. (1992) observed that whilst using a modified TEOS on a salt-Iaden clay-rich
sandstone there was a decrease in water absorption due to its hydrophobic nature, but also an enhanced hygric dilation in some clay minerais and thus the consolidant became a potential contributing factour to contour scaling. Hilbert et aI.
(1996) found that the polymer microlayer was successfully deposited only in those sample stones with a proportion of larger capillary pores. Their presence ensured both the transport of large amounts of the alkoxysilane into the pore structure and the closing of those smaller pores thus helping to form a continuous gel.
For stones without these larger pores the reverse was true. Other laboratory work
(Goins. Ibid) examined the cured TEOS under SEM, as applied to sandstone, and
found that the polymer microlayer had formed a patchy and cracked gel, unable
to adhere properly to quartzo However, in a study using laser raman spectroscopy
Frogner et aI. (1996) TEOS was found to remain coating quartz grains after artificial weathering in acqueous HCI solutions.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Mineralogy
The jenners stone is a quartz-rich, well-sorted and well-cemented micaceous,
buff-coloured sandstone. Its provenance is not known for certain but it is almost
certainly one of the quartz-rich sandstones of Carboniferous age from the Edinburgh district, which were exploited for good quality building stone in the 19thC.
Quartz dominates the primary grain constituents at over 96%. Grains are on average 250 microns in diameter and the primary grain shapes appear rounded. The
other conspicuous primary constituent is muscovite mica in scattered, sub-paralIel flakes up to 1 mm across. Minor feldspar, both microeline and plagioelase, is
present. Some probable primary detrital clay flakes were identified in SEM images. The principal diagenetic or secondary (post-burial) minerais present are secondary quartz as overgrowths, the elay mineral kaolinite as pore-filling pockets
(identified as the kaolinite polymorph dickite by XRD), less abundant illite (a elay
mineral) as patches along grain boundaries and accompanying kaolinite, and an
iron oxide-hydroxide mineral probably goethite, occurring as a very f inely crystalline aggregate in scattered pore spaces. This last brown mineral gives the rock
its warm buff tone as the other main constituents are essentially colourless .
The stone is well cemented, dominantly by partly interlocking quartz overgrowth,
(see figure 1) which, nevertheless, have left interconnected pore space.
The other main cementing agencies are the clay minerais. Kaolinite almost fills some remaining pore spaces. IlIite appears to be the last cementing phase to crystallise and elearly overlies earlier kaolinite in some pores (see figure 2 which
shows wispy illite growing on top of stacked kaolinite plates). There is evidence
that some quartz continued to precipitate after kaolinite crystallisation.
The general texture of elay-decorated quartz surfaces and remaining open pore
space can be seen in figure 3, which also shows arare corroded feldspar grain
left of centre with secondary porosity.
Within a millimetre or two of the stone surface a further brown coloured secondary elay has developed along some grain boundaries as a weathering product.
This is inferred to be an iron-rich smectite but is not abundant enough for this to
be confirmed in a bulk sample by XRD. The fresh interior stone does not have visible smeclite and does not have any volcanic rock-fragments which might weather to expanding elay. The smectite near the surface is inferred to form indi rectly
from the dissolution and transport of the constituents of the other elays and the
iron oxide phase, towards the surface during wetting and drying cyeles .
Interconnected porosity was measured on a single specimen by water absorption by capillary action and found to be 8.4%. It was found to be a continuous
network of grain-edge porosity intermingled with discrete areas of porosity This
value is lower than many of the Edinburgh sandstones which often have less kaolinite and less well-developed quartz overgrowths. The connected porosity was
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sufficient for the absorption of water and consolidants, with a 20mm penetration
in one hour in fresh stone.

Water absorption/capillary uptake tests
1) Two experiments were carried out on a pair of closely similar oblong blocks
about 2.5kg. in weight, one treated, one untreated with Wacker OH. Each had an
exposed rectangular face for water absorption and drying, and an opposite, unsealed but shielded face to allow air to escape. The remaining four sides of each
block were sealed with waterproofing underseal compound .
In experiment A the blocks were soaked through the test face for four hours and
weighed at intervals and then allowed to dry in still air, side by side, again weighed at appropriate intervals.
In experiment B the blocks were soaked for 30 minutes and then allowed to dry.
The blocks were left to dry naturally for four days and then dried at 45deg.C in a
ventilated oven overnight to take them back to a stable dry weight.
2) In ali capillary absorption experiments in stone, the initial uptake is very rapid
and then slows progressively.
In the first ten minutes of both experiments the untreated sample took up just under twice the water volume across the treated surface as the consolidated sample.
This difference diminished with time in experiment A so that after 4 hours the untreated sample had absorbed 12 gm while the treated sample had absorbed 11 gm.
The treated sample thus appeared to be converging with the untreated, possibly
because the effect of the treated near-surface region was being outweighed by that
of the unaffected interior of the stone where the water/air interface had reached .
In experiment B, after 30 minutes, the uptake figures were 6.8gm and 4.6gm for
untreated and treated samples, again showing convergence .
3) On drying, the untreated sample dried consistently faster in both experiments.
However drying rates also slow down progressively as the path-Iength from the
surface to the damp interior gets longer.
Drying is more inhibited in the treated sample than would be predicted from its
wetting behaviour. In other words, the drying rate of the treated sample slows
down faster than the drying rate of the untreated. Thus if wetting had been X%
faster in the untreated sample, then initially drying might be X% faster so that
both samples might lose the first 10% of their water load in the same time Cabout
100 minutes for experiment A). The next 10% of the remaining water load takes longer to be lost in the consolidated sample than in the untreated one. Clt will
take longer to lose than the first 10%, in both samples, because the drying rates
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slow down.) This rei ative slowing down of the consolidated sample drying rate
compared to the untreated sample drying rate continued, but not in a uniform
way, over a long period. The result was that after some ten hours in the experiment A ,and thirteen hours in the experiment B, the plotted curves cross over
and the consolidated sample has actually more retained moisture than the untreated sample even though at peak wetness it had less. Both continued to dry.
4) There is no straightforward way to quantify the wetting and drying rates in these experiments. The rate of 1055 even when measured as Y% of the burden in a
given time, depends on the immediate past wetting history because the distribution of moisture in the stone controls the drying rate for a given set of externai
conditions.
5) In experiment A, the difference between the two samples became relatively
insignificant as soaking continued and the drying differences also diminished 50
that after 100 hours there was less than one gram difference in absorbed water.
In experiment B the rates of both wetting and drying were still within normal values for natural stone.
6) The consolidated sample stones water vapour permeability was uninhibited. It
was determined that some combinations of in situ wetting and drying cycles
would leave the consolidated stone with progressively more moisture in it than a
neighbouring untreated stone - however, it is the flux and the cyclic fluxing of
moisture which is the main factor in the stone's decay.
7) Consolidation inhibits water uptake, reducing the mean depth of water penetration and reducing the total integrated flux of water moved to and fro within
the Jenners sandstone. It also slows the drying rate but does not prevent drying.
As such, the rates of deposition of salts moved to the surface in drying episodes
are reduced and decay reactions in the stone are inhibited, which require water
presence to proceed.
Alkoxysilane treatment was expected to reduce the water uptake by two mechanisms -the blocking-off of pores below a certain size by the deposition of silicone, 50 reducing overall penetration; and the reduction of capillary uptake by the
change, after the deposition of the polymer microlayer, of the surface tension of
the pore network. In situ tests carried out on two of the sculptures confirmed these outcomes from the experimental work.
The friable areas affecting the original surfaces of the sculptures were considered
to be of too great a historic value to be replaced, especially as they were of negligible structural significance. These areas, in total, tended to represent less than
20% of the total surface area of each sculpture affected, and they existed as discrete areas across the surface . In one sculpture the figure was nearer 30%.
Even allowing for a higher percentage of transitional zoning within the stone (ie.
at a depth between the disaggregated outer surface and the inner sound stone,
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it was decided that localised applications of Wacker OH would, because of the
greater connected porosity value across these zones (ie. >8.4% for sound stone),
deposit a sufficient polymer binder reasserting grain-to-grain connectivity. The same in situ tests above also confirmed an empirical strengthening in the stone.

Figure 7. Well formed
quartz crystalline forms as
overgrowths on original
single-crystal quartz sand
grains. The stacked
hexagonal platelets are the
dickite polymorph of the
c/ay-mineral kaolinite. They
are part/y enveloped by the
quartz but have c/early
grown later than the
majority of the quartzo Note
the complex remaining
open pore space.

Figure 2. Stacked kaolinite
plates overlain by distinctive
wispy illite.

Figure 3. Lower
magnification SEM image
showing c/ay decorated
quartz surfaces and a
fissured decayed feldspar in
the cavity L of centre.
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Conservation Summary
Consolidation formed one part of a range of conservation treatments enacted to
prolong the durability of the stone in accordance with the clients aims.
A detailed photogrammetric survey was carried out and coded in a database linked to CAD drawings so that each defective stone could be automatically scheduled . The sandstone was characterized and further diagnostic investigations
were carried out in respect of determining a suitable consolidant. Appropriate
procedures were then ascribed to the sculptures and their constituent stones.
The first operation was a primary surface cleaning to remove biological infestations
(including epilithic/endolithic lichens, algae, etc) - a biocide (Nuodex 87) was applied and left for a week before the sculptures were drybrushed, removing biological debris, soot and other accumulations. Where necessary water mist sprays and
conservation-grade steamcleaners were used. A micro-abrasive mach ine using
aluminium oxide powder «28 microns) effectively lessened sulphation crusts.
Ali extant pointing was removed as were cementaceous skins, patches, repairs,
etc. Ferrous fixings were also removed and replaced with threaded stainless steel
dowels (BS 316) and polyester resin, set 5-10mm below the surface, and then
capped with colour matched lime mortars (3 year old lime putty, graded and
washed sands, inert earth pigments and a brick dust pozzolane).
Ali laminations were supported with lime mortars, then micro-drilled and stitched
using 3mm stain less steel dowels and polyester res in, set 5mm below the surface
and capped as above. Grouting with lime was considered not to provide a minimum nor sufficient means to secure these laminations.
Ali joints were repointed and ali fractures micro-pointed using lime mortars with
the appropriate earth pigments added for colou r matching .
Where stone was very friable but w ith a non-original surface, it was removed until
sound stone was found. Replacement colour matched lime mortars were used to
reinstate the lost profiles. Where the friable surfaces were original, localised treatments with Wacker OH were carried out in two applications with 28 days between
each. The sculptures had been loosely wrapped in watertight clear polythene for a
period of severa I weeks before treatment commenced. It was important to keep the
stone dry before application so as to avoid the rapid polymerization of the TEOS. A
loose polythene tent was constructed around each sculpture to provide shading and
to help m itigate any variabilities in both temperature and relative humidity during the
course of polymerization. Application was by the use of non-pressurized mist handsprays and was carried out "wet-on-wet" over a continuous 8 hour period on a clear
day (relative humidity 40-60%, temperature 10-15 centigrade). Treatment was stopped once the alkoysilane "pooled" on the surface - where it was removed by using
cottonwool pads soaked in acetone so as to prevent gel encrustation and localised
deepening of colour. Plastic film was applied to reduce the rate of evaporation from
the outermost surface. The second application was repeated in the same way.
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A eolour matehed lime sheltereoat (1:1 lime/fine sand) was applied to the seulptures on the upper elevations so as to bridge those fraetures too fine to mieropoint. Water ingress would thus be further inhibited whilst water vapour permeability maintained . Bioeide was then reapplied to prevent the reinfestation of
biologieal agents, and a maintenanee sehedule drawn up.
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Figure 4. South elevation, jenners
building, Edinburgh.

Figure 5. Sculpture of Autumn, sou th
elevation before conservation.
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Figure 6. Sculpture af Spring,
east elevatian Befare
conservatian.

Figure 7. Structural dawelling af statue, sauth elevatian.
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Figure 8. Application of fine lime
mortars to drapery, sculpture of
Greece, east elevation.

Figure 9. Sculpture of Spring, east
elevation After conservation.
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